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Computer Services News Knox Library News 
YetklorellotURLs Visions ofLibraries 
We haven't gotten tired ofnew URLs; we're still impressed 
when we see interesting new Internet Web pages~ we hope 
you ·re the same. On Computer Services workstations, and · 
many other computers around campus, open Netscape. Then 
click on Open, and type in the URL shown. In this paper ver-
sion of the BuJJetin. it is often necessary to show a URL on 
two lines. Type them on a single line without any spaces. 
Third ~n the Continuing Series 
Ten years ago, California fantasy wrjter Ursula LeGuin 
create~ a utopian society among the inha~itants of a place 
called the Valley, in AJways Coming Home [Bantam edition, 
1987). LeGuin includes in her book the myths, poetry, songs, 
dramatic works, and other cultural expressions of this society 
which is organized into lodges. One chapter is devoted to a 
discussion between a woman named Pandora and the Archi-This Bulletin is available on the Internet, from the NPS home 
page. Also, the Bulletin's URL is shown 
on the masthead above. In the net version 
of the Bulletin, it isn't necessary to type 
the URLs; the site is highlighted for you 
to access with a click. 
Do you ever take a look at the FBI's ''Ten 
Most Wanted" when you're at the post 
office? It's easier now~ look at 
http://www . fbi.gov 
Russ Bomberger of Naval Engineering 
has accumulated an excellent collection 
of Web sites. (lbere are many exhaustive 
collections on the Web, and you can find 
all kinds of interesting sites by searching 
or browsing. But we feel that Russ's 
tastes help· clear away the clutter.) He 
mentions the City of Seaside as including 
a number of local pointers, plus many 
national and global sites. 
(see URLs, p. 4) 
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vist of the Library of the Madrone Lodge 
at Wakwaha-na. The assumptions about 
the collections and collecting policies are 
fascinating, reflecting the reversals which 
are a theme interwoven into much of this 
society. The whole four page chapter [p. 
333-336] is very thought provoking; I 
quote intermittently from a few parts of 
the conversation. 
"Pandora: Niece, this is a beautiful li-
brary! 
Archivist: In the town at the Springs of 
the River, it is appropriate that the library 
be beautiful.... 
Pan: How do you decide what to keep and 
what to thro'":' .away? The library really 
isn't very large, when you consider how 
much writing goes on here in the Valley-
... And people give writings to their 
heyimas as offerings--
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Arc: All gifts are sacred. 
Pan: So the libraries would get to be enormous, if you 
didn't throw most of the books and things out. But how do 
you decide what to keep and what to destroy? 
Arc: It is difficult. It's arbitrary, unjust, and exciting. We 
clear out the heyimas libraries every few years. Here in the 
Madrone ofWakwaha the lodge has destruction ceremo-
nies yearly .. A kind of orgy. A fit of housecleaning, the 
collecting drive, turned inside out, reversed. 
Pan; You destroy valuable books? 
Arc: Oh yes. Who wants to be buried under them? 
Pan: But you could keep important documents and valuable 
li.terary works in electronic storage, at the Exchange, 
where they don't take up any room-
Arc: The City of Mind does that. They want a copy of 
everything. We give them some. What is "room"--is it only 
a piece of space? 
Pan: But intangibles--infonnation--
Arc: Tangible or intangible, either you keep a thing or you 
give it. We find it safer to give it. 
Pan: But that's the point of information storage and re-
trieval systems! The material is kept for anyone who wants 
or needs it. Inf onnation is passed on--the central act of 
human culture. 
Arc: Who controls the storage and the retrieval? To what 
extent is the material there for anyone who wants and 
needs it, and to what extent is it 'there' only for those who 
have ... the education to obtain that information, and the 
power to get that education? How many people in your 
society are literate? How many are computer-competent? ... 
How much real information is available to ordinary, non-
govemment, nonmilitary, nonspecialist, nonrich people ... 
In a State, even a democracy, where power is hierarchic, 
how can you prevent the storage of information from be-
coming yet another source of power to the power-
ful--another piston in the great machine? ... 
Pan: Through not having censorship. Having free public 
libraries. Teaching people to read. And to use computers, 
to plug into the sources ... .It keeps getting harder. 
Arc: I didn't mean to make you sad, aunt." 
The conversation ends in a song, to be sung four times, or 
five times, or as many times as you like, or not at all. 
••••••••••• 
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In the United Stat~ the decisions are getting harder. On 
the Peninsula, the~mise of high speed communication 
lines into the School is compromised by school budgets 
that limit the number of networked pc's in the classroom. 
The appropriation filr the Government Depository Program 
that distributes rapidly the publications of many govern-
ment agencies, at kw cost, to the Dudley Knox Library 
and approximately 1400 hundred other libraries through-
out the US, was iajeopardy of being cut in half in this 
year's CongressiomJ appropriations. The Archivist's ques-
tions are importan1ones to keep before us all, to help us set 
the policies and emure the funding to maintain and further 
develop an infommion-rich society. 
Maxine Reneker 
Director, Dudley Knox Library 
LEXIS/NEXIS is Now at the Library 
The Library is happy to announce a new resource in our 
collection. LEXISINEXIS is now available, to members 
of the NPS commlllity .. in the Electronic Resources Room. 
LEXIS/NEXIS is a·full-text source for politics, business, 
finance, state and federal legislation, other federal materi-
als, news, public m:ords, patents and medicine. The infor-
mation contained is updated several times each day, so it is 
one of the most cUFTent sources available for news or 
activities of Congress. 
Our contract with Mead Data Central restricts our use of 
this product to eda:ational and research purposes only. 
LEXIS/NEXIS may not be used for administrative or 
business activities. As a result, a Reference Librarian will 
be required to check your ID and library card before sign-
ing you onto the SJStem. We ask for your cooperation in 
monitoring this resource. 
We are able to aa:ess LEXIS/NEXIS through a networked 
PC, using a Winduws interface. There is a search guide 
and a reference book, called Library Contents, available at 
the workstation to assist you in finding information. There 
is additional assimnce available from the Reference staff. 
Our Librarians cmsider LEXIS/NEXIS to be a hi&hly 
recommended scarce, and have given this tool a Search 
Difficulty Rating.CMODERATE. As a result we will be 
offering training sessions beginning summer quarter. If 
you already knoW!OU want training, please contact Diane 
Crankshaw viae-11ail(DCrankshaw@nps.navy.mil), or 
Naval Post.s.raduate School 
phone (x. 3323/2986). Othenvise, look for a schedule of 
training in the next issue of this Bulletin. 
Diane Crankshaw DCrankshaw@nps.navy.mil 
The ST/LAS Library Management Sys-
tem 
[The Library is in the process of bringing up STJLAS, its 
new library management system. An article in the January 
issue of this BulJetin gave some background; here's more. 
-Ed.] 
STILAS posters, which were delivered with our "new 
customer" welcome kit recently, prompt this question: 
"Have we 'found what we were looking for' in a totally 
integrated library management system? This is one view 
on our appropriate response to that question. To quote the 
poster even further, Sirsi Corporation is "quietly leading 
library automation." 
Founded in 1979 by three "library computer profession-
als," according to company literature, Sirsi was the first to 
announce a truly open system based on "f~iendly cli-
ent/serv'?r" architecture. This was a revolutionary concept 
in the early 1980s, when aJJ other library systems were 
designed to run on proprietary ("closed") hardware, such 
as IBM, using their proprietary operating system. 
In contrast, STILAS runs on a variety of hardware plat-
forms by various vendors, including Sun, Hewlett-
Packard, Silicon Graphics, and DEC. The Unix operating 
system, which was originally created as a tool to help 
network the many proprietary systems, allowing them to 
communicate with one another, is what makes this possi-
ble. Today, the strengths of Unix as an operating system 
are still the reasons STILAS leads the industry: portability, 
flexibility, and networking capabilities. The world's larg-
est network, the Internet, uses the native networking proto-
col of Unix. 
Full-text online databases, such as we have been trying to 
make operational here at NPS for several years, were first 
introduced by Sirsi in 1986. Locally mounted reference 
databases from vendors such as Information Access Com-
pany ran first on Sirsi systems. With a11 of the connectiv-
ity modules available for STILAS (we are buying Intelli-
gent Interfaces, a Reference Database Manager, an 
Internet Navigator, an Information Gateway, and En-
hanced Researchers Access), we expect to be able to offer 
full-text online databases, and much more, starting with 
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the initial phase of implementation. 
Sirsi's "vizion" of library automation, to use a tenn they 
have copyrighted, is to not merely automate library paper-
work and processes, but to "guide the user to information 
sources, then provide easy access to the information." 
Because STILAS does that so well, and was first in many 
categories of library automation, it is still the best cli-
ent/server system on the market today. 
Douglas Gould dgould@nps.navy.mil 
Sharing the Library 
If you have been in the Electronic Resources Room of the 
Library lately you know that we are asking that everyone 
display their library card while using an electronic work-
station. This practice has been initiated to ensure that NPS 
students have priority in using the electronic resources in 
the library. 
Soon we will be sharing the library, not only with students 
from Monterey Institute of International Studies, but stu-
dents from the new California State University - Monterey 
Bay. Some NPS students have ·voiced a concern that they 
will have trouble getting time at workstations. In response 
to this concern the Library is beginning a policy under 
which an NPS student with a blue library card can ask 
someone with a ye11ow library card to finish what they are 
doing and relinquish the workstation. 
If you do not yet have a library card, you can get one at the 
Circulation Desk. Please let us know whether this system 
is working. 
Diane Crankshaw DCrankshaw@nps.navy.mil 
Try Out Our New Products 
Here on Trial 
During the months of August and September the Library 
will be evaluating a large number ofresources for use 
during the next fiscal year. We welcome and encourage 
any member of the NPS community to participate in this 
evaluation process. You are the people whose needs we 
are trying to meet. Your contribution is invaluable to us. 
Some trial products ~11 be available in the Library's Elec-
tronic Resources Room. Brief comment forms wi11 be 
located next to these resources. Please fill them out and 
leave them in the box we have provided. Other products 
will be available over the Internet and will require some 
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assistance with passwords. If you are interested in evalu-
ating the Internet trials, ask a Reference Librarian for 
more infonnation or for assistance logging into our Evalu-
ation Workstation. 
Be a part of the improvements in the Library. We look 
forward to seeing you. 
Diane Crankshaw DCrankshaw@nps.navy.mil 
URLs, cont'd.; the Web 
http://bbs.ci.seaaide . ca.us 
Note its link to the Seaside Library page - an appealing 
example of what volunteers can do in bringing the Web to 
all. 
And one more indicator of the range of his exploration: 
Kaleidoscope 
http://kspace . com 
This is a page that points to contemporary artists in all 
sorts of media. 
Russ's list is too long for the paper version of the Bulletin. 
To get the list, look for this spot in the Web version of this 
Bulletin. We expect to have the URLs converted to active 
links by the time you read this . 
Helen Davis has discovered a home page listing training 
offered through FedCenter for Federal employees. 
http://199.171.16 . 49/!edcenter/pageB.html 
Here's how they introduce it: "Welcome to a growing list 
of training courses focused on the IT needs of end users, 
technical end users and managers serving the federal 
goverment. ,; 
There is now a page at NPS which has the software for dial 
in access. This page includes the software supported by 
Computer Services (kermit and SimPC)~ these programs 
can be downloaded (by NPS users) directly from the page. 
It also includes links to the web browser software and 
other utilities which are supported by the NPS Computer 
Club. The URL for this is: 
http : //vislab-www. nps . navy.mil/-uagwww/ 
telecom/telecom. html 
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New Talk: Building Web Pages 
The Web (Internet with graphics and sound) is one of the 
hottest topics in computing these days. Rock stars, sports 
teams. many many businesses, and millions of individuals 
have opened a window for the world to see them. Busi-
nesses pay handsomely for a snappy Web presence. As a 
University person, you can be visible for free - and many 
of you have. (Of course, if you're going to run a business 
via the Web, you have to contract with a service provider.) 
If you don't have your Web page up yet, this new talk is for 
you. 
This one-hour lecture will show NPS users how to set up 
pages on the World Wide Web. This will include instruc-
tion in . 
- HTML. the language for web pages, 
- how to get your web page on the sen•er for the rest of 
the world to see, 
- guidelines on policy and style, 
- URLs for advanced help in building pages. 
Experience with a web browser (mosaic, netscape Lynx, 
internet assistant, arena) is necessary for understanding 
this material. The talk will be at 1410 Wed. 30 August, 
In-122. 
Helen Davis davis 
Tlie Basic HTML File for the Web 
If you're a little more independent, and clicking View 
Source is all you need to know to create your page, this 
general piece of orientation might be helpful : 
Recently, the question was asked "what is the bare mini-
mum that one must have in an HTML file?" Well, surpris-
ingly, according to the specification, the only thing one 
must have is a title, within <TITLE> <!TITLE> tags. (The 
title will appear on the top frame of the web page.) This 
does not mean that this is all you should put in your docu-
ment, however. 
The most important part of an HTML file is the text itself. 
This is split into paragraphs, using <P>. 
Headings give overall meaning to sections of text, just as 
headlines do in newspapers. Don't confuse headings with 
sizes; <HI> </HI> does not equal <BIG></BIG>. <HI> 
should be the first heading on the page, and it customarily 
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parallels the text of the title. Sections of the document 
after <HI> should be headed by <H2>, subsections of the 
text headed by the <H2> text should be headed by <H3>, 
and so on as necessary. By the way, <BIG> and 
<SMALL> are elements in HTML 3, but they aren't sup-
ported yet by all browsers. 
All HTML documents should also contain their author's 
name, with their E-mail address or some other way of 
contact. The <ADDRESS></ AD DRESS> element marks 
this as such. Web convention holds that the author's name 
is at the bottom so that it can be easily found. 
So, in the very basic HTML Document, we have a title, 
paragraphs of text, headings, and an author. Of course, the 
bare minimum is not what we reach for on the NPS Cam-
pus. It is recommended that the reader look first at the 
Really Quick Guide to Good HTML ( URL: 
http://www.npa.navy.mil/internal/tutorial/ 
~html.guide.html 
to get a general idea of what HTML is about, and then look 
at the specifications for the language at the WWW Con-
sortium's page of HTML working materials: 
http://www.wJ.org/hypertext./WWW/MarkUp/ 
These present other elements that will enhance your web 
documents. 
Charles P. Taylor -- CTaylor@nps.navy.mil 
Disclaimer Every Page Must Include 
Now that we've told you what fun it is to have your own 
page. here's the real world: since this is DoD, your Web 
page must include a disclaimer. Since this is the Web, it's 
extremely easy to include a disclaimer. Here's the explana-
tion, from Chuck Taylor, the NPS Webmaster .. (Dis-
claimer or no disclaimer, I still wouldn't advise including a 
pointer to Hustler in your Web page.) 
Per the new Interim Policy on Establishment and Opera-
tion of Internet Open, Anonymous Information Servers 
and Services, on the web at: 
http://www.npa.navy . mil/int•rnal/policy/ 
anonaervara_pol.html 
Instead of typing in the above URL, you can go to the NPS 
home page, click on Policy. and then on Interim Policy. 
Personal web pages are required to have the disclaimer at: 
http : //www.npa.navy . mil/internal/policy/ 
anonaervera_pol.htmlldiaclaimer_peraonal 
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I have copied the personal disclaimer text out of the policy 
and put it in another web document at 
http://www.npa.navy.mil/intarnal/policy/p 
ersonal_diaclaimer.html 
so. for a personal web page, all you need to do is add the 
following HTML to your home page: 
"The opinions expressed are my own. see <A 
HREF="http://www.nps.navy.mil/intemal/policy/personal 
_disclaimer.html"> the appropriate disclaimer. </A> 
In anticipation of HTML 3, I also put1he above in <BAN-
NER></BANNER> tags See the H1ML 3 documentation 
for more details on banners. 
Disclaimers Required for Maintainers of Group 
Web Pages. 
Home pages are required to display certain disclaimer 
statements. These statements are maned up. within the 
policy document. but I've copied the text for two of the 
three disclaimers and put them in separate documents. 
Every organization is required by the Interim Policy to 
have the disclaimer described at: 
http://www . npa.navy.mil/intarnal/policy/ 
anonaervera_pol.htmlldiaclaimer_org 
But putting a link to this directly to this from your org. web 
page isn't as useful, because the disclaimer requires that 
the organization be named; this is why I did not create a 
separate page for it. Still, for copy aad paste purposes ... 
Charles P. Taylor -- CTaylor@nps.navy.mil 
Subheaders for Web Bookmarks 
As much browsing as Russ has done (see above), he was 
interested to hear this tip: if your list cf bookmarks has 
gotten long and unwieldy, you can break it into subtopics. 
In Netscape, click View Bookmarks within Bookmarks. 
Then click Edit >>, and then New Header. Type in a sub-
ject that will help you organize your URLs. At the left of 
the Bookmarks screen click Up or Down to move it to the 
place you want it. Then highlight an item that should fall 
under that subject and repeatedly click Up or Down to drop 
it into the subject you want. (An item is indented two 
spaces when it is within a subject. Click Close when you're 
finished organizing. Now, when you look at your book-
marks. everything that you've placed within a subject 
header will appear when you click on that header. See 
Naval Post,&raduate School 
Larry Frazier. In-113. x2671 , or send mail tofrazier or 
consult with any questions. 
Larry Frazier fraz1er 
Printing Large Files From Netscape 
If you find files using Netscape which will not print be-
cause thay are too large, here's what to do. 
I. Select <Print> from the File pull-down menu 
2. The top line of this print window gives the choice of 
printing to the Printer or to a File, select File and press the 
Print button, this will create a file on your account. (You 
can change the suggested filename if you want.) 
3 Rlogin to a print server and use the -s option for print-
ing. e.g. 
rlogin in50200 
Ip -s myb1gfile 
The print servers for the Suns are: 
· Ingersoll in50200 
Halligan ha 148116 
Root rol40212 
. Spanagel sp254201 
Helen Davis davis 
Acrobat Reader for the Suns 
An Acrobat reader for Suns has been installed on Compu-
ting Services Suns. Type 
acroread 
to start the reader. Click Help for further info. 
(In answer to a common question: no, this reader will not 
read EarlyBird files on Suns. As of this writing, 31 July 
95. there still is no Unix-based reader for the format 
EarlyBird uses. Such readers are available for PCs and 
Macs.) 
Deny Read Access by Def au/t 
You can deny read permission for your entire home direc-
tory at once by changing the home directory's permissions. 
From your home directory, go to the next higher directory 
to make the change. Type: 
cd 
cd .. 
chmod go-r jqpub/ic 
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cd 
replacingjqpublic above with your login name. 
How to Print from Matlab 
Type the following commands to get a listing of your 
Matlab session: 
script (starts the listing) 
matlab (starts matlab session) 
quit (when you're done with Matlab) 
hold down the CNTL key and press D (recording stops) 
The session listing will have the name typescipt. You can 
edit this file if you like. You can print it by typing 
lpr typescript 
ccmsgs wants me to re-read ... 
On a Computer Services account, you can read messages 
about software and upcoming changes to the system by 
typing 
ccmsgs 
A student sent maiJ to consult with a problem that occurs 
occasionally . 
"It looks like the ccmsgs has been reset so that I am having 
to reread all of those notes that I had to read a year ago. 
Can I do something to mark them all as having been read 
without have lo actually go through them all again? " 
Answer: Type the command 
fixmsgs 
(It fixes your .ccmsgsrc file for you.) 
IMSL Libraries Update 
Visual Numerics has announced that version 3.0 of the 
International Mathematical Scientific Library is available 






available 4th Qtr 9S. 
Additional information for other platf onns can be obtained 
from the California State representative Francis Velasco 
at: 1-800-222-4675 ext 6742. 
Many versions arc available now for C, C++, and Fortran, 
under Dos, Windows, and Windows NT, and for Macs. 
Additional information for PC's can be obtained from the 
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California State representative Annette Marisett at: 
1-800-222-4675 ext 6495. 
Neil Harvey harvey@nps.navy.mil 
vi Update 
In the last Bulletin, we talked about vi (the Unix editor) in 
different sized windows. Here's an update. 
There is no "standard" size window for vi( I). vi( I) on a 
Sun, yes. vi(l) on an HP, yes. But in just these two cases, 
the "standard" sizes are different. Suns think you're always 
going to work in an 80x24 window. However, users on an 
HP workstation will find that an 80x40 window is "stan-
dard" on an HP. In fact, if you are directly logged into an 
SGI and then remotely log into an HP, vi(I) will simply 
not work unless the window size is 80x40. 
Matthew Koebbe phaedrus@nps.navy.mil 
PC News 
~nti Virus Software for PC's 
" 
NPS has a site license that allows the anti-virus software 
F-Prot to be downloaded for use on home or NPS office 
PCs by students, staff and faculty. Computer s 'ervices is 
now the focal point for obtaining the current version of the 
F-Prot software. 
F-Prot 2.18C is available as of the writing of this article. It 
may be downloaded from the LRC Micro Lab ln-151 . No 
Guest account is needed. 
a. Bring two formatted 3.5" diskettes (l.44MB) to In-151. 
b. Use one of the following stations: S2, S3, S4, SS . 
c. Place floppy I in Drive A. 
d. Type: 
C:\GETFPROT A: (this can be upper or lower case) 
e . Follow the on-screen directions. 
For any questions about the Micro Lab download proce-
dures in In-151, contact either Joe Rogers at x3660, 
In-104, or Lois Brunner i!>l x3460, In-103. 
F-Prot is' also available on the Banyan Vines. TackBoard, 
and the NPS TackBoard. 
Neil Harvey (ADPPSO) harvey@nps.navy.mil 
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Vislab/HTML 
Advanced Graphics for Web Pages 
NOTE: The foUowing article is not for newcomers to 
Unix. It provides a concise description of how to achieve 
an advanced Web trick: multiple images can be overlapped 
with each other so that they look like a single image; yet 
they are in fact separate images, so, for instance, visitors 
to your page can click on one part of the image and go to 
one destination, while another part of the image they see 
takes them to a different destination. See the end of this 
article to find a demo of,vhat we're talking about. 
NOTE: °DJe following is primarily a condensation of 
'information by the noted graphics guru, Paul Haeberli, of 
Silicon Graphics, Inc. 
(http://www.sgi.com/graficJlfpaul/index.html) His 
"Graphica Obsc~a" page is a wonderful collection of 
examples and thoughts about the production of com-
puter-generated iinages and anima~ons, including 
step-by-step origami! 
There ar.e several SGI,.specific image-processing tools 
which can greatly simplify a user's work in making 
high-quality images for their World Wide Web documents. 
The commands showcase( 1 ), fromeps( 1 ), unframe( 1 ), 
transl28(1), and togif(l) can be used to create a 
neatly-cropped semi-transparent image which uses no 
more entries from the gif color table than absolutely neces-
sary. (Such images are less likely to suffer color distortion 
when displayed by various viewers.) 
To begin with, users can use the multi-media application 
"showcase" to create their images. This application allows 
users to combine 2 and 3 dimensional objects with a wide 
array of typefonts of all sizes. The user can control the 
degree of transparency of all objects which aids in creating 
effective composite overlays of multiple images. Instruc-
tions and examples are documented in SGl's on-line books 
which are accessible either through the "Help" button on 
the toolchest or by typing "insight" at the line prompt of a 
shell window. Showcase actually speaks 32-bit color 
(though no one ever speaks of it this way : ) in the sense 
that it stores 24-bit RGB colors plus an alpha channel 
which records the degree of transparency. 
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Ha\'ing assembled a Showcase page, the user can then save 
that page as an encapsulated PostScript file (encapsulated 
PostScript is PostScnpt which is intended to be embedded 
within another document). For illustration, let us assume 
that the user has created the file "graphic.cps". The com-
mand fromeps( I) will then convert this encapsulated Post-
Script file to an RGBA image. 
fromeps graphic.cps out.rgba -a -f -p 67 
This last flag ("-p 67") specifies that the image should be 
created at a resolution of 67 pixels per inch. Thanks to the 
lack of standardization in Web browsers, there is no 
"right" number here. Pages created by HotWired, for 
example, are 4 76 pixels wide. The lastest Netscape dis-
play opens at around 564 pixels wide. (As Paul says 
"What ajooooke.") The above invocation takes a full 8 
1/2" width and con\'erts it to something a bit less than 564 
pixels wide so that it wm fit on the default Netscape width. 
The user can then eliminate extra "white" space from 
around their document with 
unframe out.rgba trimmed.rgba 
Next, the us.er can µse the transparency information stored 
in the image's alpha channel to "paint" the transparent 
regions a perfect 128xl28xl28 shade of RGB-grey (which 
is the color of Netscape's background) using 
transl28 trimmed.rgba trimmed.rgb 
And, fina11y, ·the image can be translated into GIF format 
with a specified number of final colors via 
togif trimmed.rgb graphic.gif -x 128 128 128 -n 64 
Another useful utility is the program gifstat(l), which can 
be used to obtain information such as the size and the 
number of colortable entries used by a GIF image 
gifstat this.gif that.gif graphic.gif 
All these programs are currently available on all of our 
SGI systems (Computer Services' SGI machines are lo-
cated in the High Performance Computing and Scientific 
· Visualization Lab, ln-148). An example of an ISMAP 
image which was created by the above sequence of com-
mands is the layout diagram of the VisLab at 
http://vislab-www.nps.navy.mil/-phaedrusnayout.html 
Matthew Koebbe, Ph.D. phaedrus 
Computer Security 
The degree of security required to adequately protect an 
8 
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automated inf onnation system is determined by the level of 
information or data the system processes. The more sensi-
tive the inf onnation, the more stringent the security re-
quirements. When a system is accredited to operate, the 
level of data that system is authorized to process should be 
clearly specified as being either Level I, Level II, or Level 
III. It is important, therefore, that personnel understand 
the differences between these three data levels: 
LEVEL I (Classified). Level I information that may only 
be processed, in specifically designated and accredited 







- NATO RESTRICTED 
When accrediting an automated information system for 
Level I processing, the highest classification of informa-
tion which that system is authorized to process must also 
be specified. That system may be·used to process -informa-
tion of a lower classification than that for which accred-
ited, but never higher. For systems processing TOP SE-
CRET or SCI information, the Special Security Officer has 
cognizance. 
LEVEL II (Sensitive-Unclassified). Level II information 
is the second most restrictive type of information. The 
different types of Level II information are given below: 
1. Privacy Act Information - Personal information the 
disclosure of which could result in substantial hann, em-
barrassment, inconvenience or unfairness to an individual. 
Examples of Privacy Act information are: 
- Social Security Numbers 
- Home Phone Numbers or Addresses 
• Credit Card Numbers 
- Bank Account Numbers 
- Medical Records 
- Performance Evaluations 
2. For Official Use Only - Requiring confidentiality of 
information derived from Inspector General, investigative 
activities, or other authority. The FOUO designation may 
also be assigned to information which discusses y0lnera-
bilities which could be exploited by unauthorized person-
nel or hostile agents. 
- Results of inspections which may reveal vulnerabilities 
Naval Post8_raduate School 
to the physical or ADP security posture of a system or 
activity. 
- Results of investigations conducted by agents of the 
Naval Investigative Service, or similar law enforcement 
agency 
- Computer Incident Reports which describe how a particu-
lar computer system was penetrated. 
3. Unclassified Naval Warfare Publications (NWPs) 
4. Financial - Data which requires protection to ensure 
the integrity of financial management or budgetary infor-
mation. 
5. Sensitive Management - Data requiring protection to 
guard against the loss of property, material or supplies, or 
to protect against disruption of operations or normal man-
agement practices. 
6. Proprietary - Data which is the exclusive property of a 
ci.vilian corporation or indi".idual and which is on loan to 
the Government for evaluation or use, such as licensed · 
software. 
7. Privileged - Data requiring protection for the confor-
mance with business standards, or as required by la\v or 
regulation. Academic and/or professional examinations 
would fall into this category. 
8. Restricted - Information subject to the Atomic Energy 
Act of 1954. 
LEVEL III (Unclassified). Level III information is the 
least restrictive of the three information categories, and 
requires that only the minimum security safeguards be 
implemented before accreditation is granted. It consists of 
data which is of a routine, non-sensitive nature. 
Jeff Franklin JFranklin@mntry.nps.navy.mil 




Computer questions (Unix, PC, Mainframe, Cray)? 
Send email to consult@nps.navy.mil 
or call ext 3429 or visit Consulting (Help 
Desk): In-146, Mon-Fri 0900-1130 1315-1545 
Status recording: 656-2713 
Dial-up: 656-2709~ up to 9600 bps 
TAC Access: 647-8422 
Computer Center POC 
NOTE: Email addresses in this section are simply 
the last name@nps.navy.mil, unless shown 
otherwise in italics. 
Manager, Systems Support 
David F. Norman dfnorman In-129 2574 
Manager, User Services (acting) 
Dennis Mar In-133 2672 
ADC Jim Hart jaharr In-106 3661 
Editor, Bulletin Larry Frazier 
User Registration Irma Bozardt In-147 2731 
ADPSSO (Security) Neil Harvey In-108 2088 
Administrative Assistant 
Mandy Drury ln-130 2574 
Shift Supervisor, Operations In-140 . 2721 
Manager, Operations: Roy Romo In-118 2641 
Unix Systems Administration 
Joe Blau In-111 3204 
Hiram Cooke In-116 3662 
Michael Pham In-I 16 4156 
Unix Workstations 
ln-141has17 Sun SPARC J0.'41; Ro-222, 15; Sp-31I,8;Ha-201C, 
4. (Each has an HP LaserJet 4si printer.} 
Mainframes 
We operate {I} An Amdahl 599S-1100 (384 MB processor storage. I 
GB expanded storage). Interactive computing is provided under 
VM/XA CMS, batch processing under MVS/ESA with JES3 net· 
working. (2) A Cray Y·MPIEL 98 (8 cpus, 2 GB memory, Unicos). 
Hours of Operation· VMICMS, MVS: 24 hrs/day, 7 days/wk 
Status recording; 656·2713; Dialup: 6S6-2709 (to %00 bps} 
Mainframe Tenninals 
ln-141 3 3192·2 Graphics/APL 
ln-364E 14 3192 Graphics/APL 
Bklg223 11 3 I 78-2 (I APL) 
Mo1iiframe Printers 
ln-140 IBM3800-3 Laser(215 ppm) 
IBM 3262 Impact (6SO Jpm) 
In-141 Tek 46930 Color Printer/Plotter 
In-148 Shinko CHC· 743MV Color Printer 
In-364 IBM 3268 Impact (APL) 
Sp-31 I IBM 3203 Impact ( 1000 lpm) 
Ro-222 Ha-201B IBM 3262 Impact (6SO lpm) 
Manager, Visualization Lab In-148 
Mike McCann In-102B 
Matt Koebbe In-102A phaedn1s 
2752 
3778 
7 Silicon Graphics: l 380 VGX, I Onyx, 3 40 TG, 1 
Indigo2Extreme, I Indy, I ea.: Abekas frame recorder, Mnc Quadra 
700, HP 730, DECstation 5000, Sun SPARC 10/41 
Manager, Learning Resource Centers 
Kathryn Strutynski GL-3 75 kstrutynski 
LR C's: Open: M-F 830-1630 
Ro-262 20 Mac Quadra 700 6 PC 486/DX SO 
GL·203 33 PC 486/DX 33 
GL-318 I 9 HP 730 I PC 486/DX 33 
In-IS I II PC 386 (25/33) I HP LaserJet Illsi 
In-371 6 PC 486/DX 33 4 PC 386125 
GL·128 1 S PC 386/20 2 Z·248 (286) 
Knox Library 
2696 
Director: Maxine Reneker, Kn-261 2341 
MReneker 
Library Catalog (BOSUN) 
Available via dialup. and via gopher from most net-
worked computers, and from VM/CMS. 
Mon.-Thu. 0700-2300 
Fri., Sat. 0700-1800 
Sunday 0700-2200 
Administrative LAN Group POC 
Admin LAN System Status 
Mgr: Joe LoPiccolo 
Codes 00, 01, 02, 03, 07 & Curries 
Lonna Sherwin 
Codes 04, 06, 08, 51 Renee Lightcap 
Code 003, 42, 47 Chris Abila 






MR. AA, SP, 52 Mohamed Abuaita 1064 
Macintosh: Andy Melton 2975 
General Points of Contact 
ADP Security, Jeff Franklin, He-E208 2469 
Computer Advisory Board (CAB) Co-chairs: 
Ted Lewis 2449 
Jim ·Emery 3614 
Computer Users Council (CUC) 
R. Schwanz, President 3177 
Caroline Miller, Secretary 3313 
NPS Computer Club 
Club URL~ 
http://vislab-www.nps.navy.mil/npscampu 











Membership Chairman: Fred Lentz 
lentz@cs.nps.navy.mil 
BBS Sysop: Mike Holden 
· · mjholden@cs.nps.navy.mil 
Newsletter Editor: · · Andy Melton 
a~elton@nps.navy.mil 
Windows Chair: · Nick Hodges 
jnhodges@nps.navy.mil 
OS/2 Chair: · Steve Decato 
swdecato@cs.nps.navy.mil 
Mac Chair: Dan Starling 
npsrmig@eworld.com 
BBS: Closet Gouge I & II: 1200, 2400, 9600, 
14400 bps; 8-N-l; 655-8785 or 655-8787 
Distribution: List 3, plus: 20-B3, 200-B4, 200-B5, 2-86, BIS. 
Copy to: I-OR/Bi, 12-PERSEREC, 9-DMDC, 1-NAVSECGRUDET, 1-NOARL, 30-0C, 
5-FNOC Computer. 
